《The Mysterious CEO》
Chapter 308 - Football cake(Part-2)
After that, Mo Jiang left for office and Liu Juan went to drop Little Champ at school.
"Bye-bye Mama." Little Champ waved at his mother like usual before walking inside
the school.
"Bye baby. Be good in class." Liu Juan did not forget to nag her son.
"I will." And Little Champ replied helplessly like his father.
Usually, Liu Juan walked back inside the car but this time, her keen eyes were
scanning every child for extra moments.
Soon, her eyes caught her prey as a little girl wearing a pink floral dress ran with her
little legs towards Little Champ while calling him in a very sweet voice. "Little
Champ".
The little girl immediately hugged Little Champ as she was very excited to see her
new boyfriend.
Little Champ also hugged her back protectively while trying not to show his upset
mood on his face because of his conversation with his parents this morning.
He was also having trouble with the thought as to how to inform Gu Jin that he would
not be able to bring the cake for her.

If he would say it, he was sure that Gu Jin would break up with him.
Things were not easy for him and to add more trouble, he saw Liu Juan walking
towards him.
"Little Champ." Liu Juan called out to him softly but Little Champ's shoulders
immediately stiffened.
Did his mother not go back yet?
"Baby, you didn't kiss me." Liu Juan walked over to Little Champ and bent to the side
of him, ignoring Gu Jin.

He pondered and yes, he did forget to give a goodbye kiss to his mother.
Little Champ was still a filial son to his parents. So he kissed her back on his mother's
cheek.
"Mama...This is Gu Jin." Little Champ did not forget to introduce his newly found
girlfriend.
"Ohh...So she is Gu Jin. Hello, Gu Jin. I am Little Champ's mother. He told me you
like cake. I will specially prepare the cake for his birthday. You eat it and let me know
how it is, okay?"
"Okay, Aunty." Gu Jin smiled more brightly while the smile faded away from Little
Champ's face as if all the wax had melted away from a candle.
It seemed like he really needed to break up with Gu Jin before she could get the
chance to eat the cake made by Liu Juan.
Little Champ could not take a risk to Gu Jin's life by making her eat cake made by Liu
Juan.
She would be safe in this way.
"Little Champ, wait for me." Gu Jin ran after him.
Whereas, Liu Juan smiled triumphantly seeing her son until her sight fell on a beggar.
Instantly, her smile died out.
'Big Sister,'
Liu Ruolan's condition was the same, miserable. Even far worse than before.
Liu Juan's first reaction was to go towards her but Mo Jiang's men came in front of her.
"Missus, I think we should go back home. Otherwise, Master will be worried for you."
Mo Jiang's man promptly opened the door to the car.
As much as Liu Juan really wanted to go to Liu Ruolan, she knew she couldn't.
Mo Jiang was right. Since Liu Ruolan did not want Liu Juan's help, Liu Juan had no
reason to volunteer.

She had decided to stay away from Liu Ruolan's life.
Taking a deep breath and giving one last look to her elder sister, Liu Juan sat inside the
car, and soon, it drove off.
Whereas, Liu Ruolan gritted her teeth seeing that Liu Juan just went back without
enquiring about her worsening condition even once.
Bo Xiao, who was standing a little far away, was not happy with this outcome.

Liu Juan came back to put her mind on learning to make the cake. Unfortunately, she
couldn't.
She even complained to Mo Jiang but he didn't say much. Neither he consoled nor
scolded her. She needed to decide on her own what was right for her family.
Getting upset because of Liu Ruolan or moving on from Liu Ruolan.
But moving on was the simple thing as it looked like.
Because Liu Juan found Liu Ruolan at the same place the next day.
The same thing had happened again. As much as Liu Juan wanted to go toward Liu
Ruolan, she did not go.
The reason was the same.
…
Little Champ's birthday had finally come. Everyone was happy. After all, he was the
apple of the Mo Family's eyes.
Mo Jun and Mo Jinnan came for dinner to Juan Villa on the night before the wall clock
clicked on twelve.
Nevertheless, Little Champ had a habit of sleeping early. Therefore, the four a.d.u.l.ts
decided to decorate the whole Juan Villa before Little Champ woke up the next
morning.
They wanted his morning to start with tons of surprises and happiness.
The same thing had happened the next morning. His laughter filled the entire villa

upon seeing so many gifts.
Little Champ completely forgot that yesterday, his life's first breakup had happened.
Although it was heartbreaking, his parents' surprises rejoined his heart with happiness.
"Come on now. You need to get ready to go to school. Don't you want to celebrate
your birthday with your friends? And what happened to Gu Jin? Did you not want to
bring the cake for her? I didn't cook it, your father ordered it from outside." Liu Juan
said, disheartened.
She thought she would cook a nice cake for her son but this morning, she almost burnt
down their kitchen.
Luckily, Mo Jiang was on guard and saved their villa.
"Can I not go to school? And I broke up with her." Little Champ said as he continued
to play with his new motor car.
"Break up? Why?" Liu Juan asked.
They had formed a relationship a week ago and now they had already broken up. The
world of today's children was unbearable.
"She loves cake more than me. Yesterday, Xiao Xu bought the cake for her and she
agreed to become his girlfriend." Little Champ replied with no emotion of being
heartbroken as his heart was now on cars that were in front of him.
"Did she?" Liu Juan asked astonishingly.
Little Champ simply nodded and continued to play but Liu Juan did not let him.
"Alright, stop playing. It is for you and they are not going anywhere. Now go to school.
You still need to celebrate with your other friends."
"I don't want to go." Little Champ protested.
"No! You have to go. Come on, get ready fast." Liu Juan said in a strict tone and held
him up in her arms to help him to get ready.
Little Champ swiftly got ready and walked downstairs with his mother as Liu Juan
voiced out. "Where are you going?" She asked Mo Jiang.
"Ohh...You are here. I need to go to the office for a few hours. There are some
doc.u.ments that I need to sign. Please help me send Little Champ to school." Mo

Jiang said as he seemed to be in a hurry.
"But everyone is coming tonight for the party. Where are Father and Jinnan? And Si Li
is also not here. Who is going to do all the preparations for tonight?"
"Father and Jinnan have gone to work. Si Li is out of the city. He will be back by
tonight. I will be back and do all the preparations. You don't have to worry about it.
Just be pretty."
"But Mama is already pretty." Little Champ said with a smile.
"Ohh...My lovely baby. I love you." Liu Juan instantly became happy hearing her son's
compliment.
"Yes, she is. Now give me a kiss, my beautiful wife." Mo Jiang did not wait for her
and kissed her on her cheeks and then he did not forget his son as well and ran off.
Releasing an audible sigh, Liu Juan sent Little Champ to his school with big bags of
chocolates and cake for children which she handed over to the teachers.
Liu Juan did not stay there further. Although Mo Jiang said that he would do
everything, still she could do something to help him.
Unexpectedly, the scene in front of the school took her by shock.

